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Soufriire Hills eruption,Montserrat, 1995 - 1997:
earthquakelocationsand fault plane solutions

volcanic
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Abstract. A total of 9242 seismicevents,recordedsincethe start
TheMVO networkof short-period
(SP) seismometers
(Fig. 1)
of theeruptionon Montserratin July 1995,havebeenuniformly usesmostly1 Hz verticalcomponent
instnunents,
although3relocated
withstationtravel-timecorrections.
Earlyseismicity
was component
insraiments
havealsobeendeployed
at times.During
generally
diffuseundersouthern
Montserrat,
andmostlyrestricted
to thecrisisthenetworkconfiguration
hasbeenmodified,butat least
depthslessthan7 kin. However,a NE-SW alignment
of epicentres five, andusuallyeightor morestations
havebeencontinuously
beneaththe NE flank of the volcanoemergedin one swarmof operational,
telemetered
toa PC-SEISdata-acquisition
system
[Lee,
volcano-tectonic
earthquakes
(VTs), and later nests of VT 1989]provided
bytheUSGSVolcano
Disaster
Assistance
Program
hypocentres
developed
beneaththe volcanoand at a separated team. Eventsareinspected
routinelyby MVO, classified
by type
location,
underSt.George's
Hill. Theoverallspatialdistribution
of [Miller et al., in press]and,whenpossible,
phasearrivaltime
hypocentres
suggestsa minimumdepthof about5 km for any readings
are taken.A provisional
location
is computed
usingthe
substantial
magmabody.Activityassociated
withtheopeningof a HYPO71PCprogram[Lee and Vald6s, 1989] for any event
conduitto the surfacebecameincreasingly
shallow,with foci classifiedas a volcano-tectonic
earthquake
(VT) or impulsive
concentrated
belowthecraterand,afterdomebuildingstarted
in Fall 'hybrid'eventforwhicha quorum
of suitablephases
is available.
1995,VTs diminished
andrepetitiveswarmsof 'hybrid' seismic Volcano-tectonic
eventshave conventional-looking
earthquake
eventsbecame
predominant.
By late-1996,asmagmaeffusionrates signatures
with impulsiveP- and S-phases
and predominant
escalated,
mostseismiceventswereoriginatingwithin a volume frequencies
>SHz. Lahret al. (1994)coined
theterm'hybrid'for
about2 km diameterwhichextended
up to the surfacefromonly volcano-seismic
events
whichtypically
haveanidentifiable
P-wave
about3 km depth- the diminution
of shearfailureearthquakes firstarrivalbuta phaseless,
lowerfrequency
content
(1-4Hz)inthe
suggests
thepathwayfor magmadischarge
hadbecome
effectively laterwaveform.
Bytheendof February
1997,whenseveral
hundred
unconstricted.
Individualandcomposite
faultplanesolutions
have thousand
seismiceventshadbeenrecorded,
thedatasetcomprised
beendetermined
for a few largerearthquakes.
We postulate
that more than 10,000 individualVTs and hybrids,and it is the
localisedextensional
stressconditions
nearthe linearVT activity, preliminary
phase
datafromthese
events
whichformthebasis
ofthe
dueto interaction
with stresses
in theoverriding
lithospheric
plate, 'presentanalysis. In October1996, the SP networkwas
mayencourage
normalfaultgrowthandpromote
sector
weaknessessupplemented
bythedeployment
of a network
of five3-component
in the volcano.
broadband
andthreewide.dynamic
rangeSPseismographs
(seeFig.

1, andNeuberget al., in press); datafromthisnewnetwork,
however,havenot beenusedhere.

Introduction

TheSoufribre
HillsVolcanoeruption
beganon 18July1995,the

Uniform reprocessing
of hypocentrelocations

firstsince
European
settlement
of Montserrat
tookplacein 1632AD
The raw seismicevent phasereadingsconstitutea fairly
[Fergus,1994],although
an eruption(or eruptions)
hadoccurred
dataset:
network
aperture
issmall,manyearthquakes
sometime
in thedecades
priorto thattime. In historictimes,three heterogeneous
(ML=1), hencelow signal-to-noise
notablevolcano-seismic
crisespreceded
the presenteruptionat havevery smallmagnitudes
thenetwork
coverage
haschanged
through
time,andmany
approximately
30-yearintervals:
1897-98,1933-37and1966-67. margins,
analysts
havereadandprocessed
thevastnumber
of events
Fewdetailsareavailableforthefirst,butthesecond
involvedmainly different
In addition,
limitedhorizontal
component
datahasmade
shallowepicentres,
associated
withfourof thevolcanic
centres
but recorded.
of S-phasearrivalschallenging
and, in routine
mostnoticeably
Soufri6re
HillsandStGeorge's
Hill [Powell,1938]. determination
In the 1966-67volcano-seismic
crisis,hypocentres
werelocated location processing,velocity models and station elevation
havenotbeenusedconsistently
overthewholeperiod.
acrosssouthMontserratandbeneaththe Soufri6reHills at depths corrections
Toproduce
amorehomogeneous
dataset,
a groupof 5819events
lessthan15km[Shepherd
etal.,1971].Several
episodic
swarms
of
adjusting
volcano-tectonic
earthquakes
weredetected
between
January
1992 (datato November1996)hasbeeniterativelyrelocated,
andthe startof the eruption[AmbehandLynch,1996],when stationcorrectionsfrom one nm to the next, to mimmiseoverall
rmserrorof thegroup.In therelocation
exercise,
a simple
monitoring
wastakenup by theMontserrat
VolcanoObservatory average
velocitymodelwasused,initiallyadaptedfor the MontserratSP
networkfrom a modelusedon Guadeloupe
[C. Antenor,pets.
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comm.].Individualstationelevationcorrections
havebeenincluded,

together
withanextravelocitylayertotheelevation
of thetopofthe
mountain
allowedhypocentres
tobelocated
abovesea-level
datum.
Pre'hminary
runsproduced
mmaygrossS-phaseresiduals,
mostly
earlyarrivals,andan overallaverageVp/Vsratioof 1.44 for the
data_set,
a value muchlower than expectedfor the conditions.
Erroneous
earlyS-phase
picksona verticalinstnunent
is a common
problemwhennear-surface
S-P conversions
arepresent,
asin the
presentease. In subsequent
runs,Jeffreys'[1961] methodwas
implemented
to down-weight
anyreadings
with suchlargenonGaussian
travel-time
errors,andthe Vp/Vsratiowassetarbitrarily
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explosions
of steamand ash were takingplace; b) an interval
associated
predominantly
with dome building,but with one
si•ificant explosion; and e) from November1996 through
February
1997,involving
morerecentdomegrowthandoccasional
big collapses.QualityA, B solutions
in Fig. 2a showtwoof the
nestsof earlyVT activity,oneat depths2.6 kmunderthevolcano,
andtheotherunderSt.George's
Hill (lxb.a viewof theNE-trending
linearclusterof Fig. 1 is blockedon this plot). In the period

depicted
onFig.2b,activityunderSt.George's
Hill hasdiminished,
but activityunderthe volcanohasburgeoned
andintensified
at
' '
.'?.
1
slightlygreaterdepthsthanindicated
in Fig. 2a. The phalanxof
hypocentres
underthecraterisalsoexpanded
upwards
to shallower
levels,
justreaching
thesurface.By theperiodof Fig.2c,activity
hadbecome
mainlyconcentrated
intoa narrowcylindrical
volume
o
I ß%..'.% ½(' /
1
belowthe crater,generally
no morethan2 - 3 km deep. The
• H • Short
Period
station I
•....
•,• /
majority
of theselaterevents
arehybrids,
ratherthanVTs.
•[]I' AI [other,
laterstatlons]
/
Variations
inhypocentrc
location
parameters
overtimeareshown
,
t
•
'1
,
I
•
I
,•
.... /
-62.24
-62.22
-62.2
-62.18
-62.16
-62.14
on Fig. 3. The early,generally
dispersed
patternof epicentral
LONG øW
positions
becameincreasingly
concentrated
directlybelowthe
Fig. 1. Sds•o•h l•fio• •d •im•
of volc••ismic
volcano
crater.
The
activity
also
became
systematically
more
••
(m•dy VTs) w•ch ••
at •c s• of •c •sis. Tb•
shallow,
with
the
general
trend
of
greatest
focal
depths
migrating
spa• dus•s • •vid•t •o• b•
q••
l•ations: a 1•
morethanthetrendforminimum
focaldepths.
Withinall
cl•
w•h •v••
•u•wet •om •c cnt e•t, sh•lowing upwards
thesetxend_s,
however,
strongshort-term
spatie-temporal
clustering
•w•s • vol•no, •d •ts of •q•s
<• St.•rge's
is a featureof theseismic
activity[seealsoMiller ½tal.,in press].
B •d •
i• So•i• •lh velcro (se • Fig 2).
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Whilethedetection
threshold
of theSPnetworkwasnotinvariably

overthewholeperiod,thedataare,however,
representative
to 1.70. Azimuthalweightingpartiallycompensated
for non- uniform
of
observed
levels
of
activity
through
time,
both
in
terms
ofnumbers
uniformnetworkgeometry.
of events and their relative locations.
Fivefull-scale
reloeafion
iterations
produced
a minimum
average
rms of 0.07 see for all 5819 events. Individual station corrections

rangefrom-0.27to+0.21seeforP-phases,
andfrom-0.25to+0.03 Fault planesolutions
seefor S-phases
for solutions
withHYPO QualityC or better[Lee
faultplanesolutions
havebeenderivedfroma few
andLahr,1975]. Standard
deviations
ontheseaverage
corrections Preliminary
earthquakes
(Fig.4), usingP-wavef•t motionpolarities
as
wereabout0.1 seefor P and20.2 seeor greaterfor S-readings,selected
implyingrelativelylarge scatteron residuals
for suchclose
earthquakes
recorded
onasmallarray.Twostations
onthevolcame
a) 28JUL- 30SEP1995
edificehaveconsistently
earlyP-arrivals,whileP-waveamvalsto
0•'
IvlONTSERRA
T
distantstations
inthesouthandwestof theislandaresystematically
late.Nearlyall S-phasecorreefions
provideearlyamvaltimes,
•
" ' .., ' 'e
L..': .,
T -4
.":•':'"
"':'•
suggesting
thatmisidenfified
phases
havenotbeenfullyremoved
by
theJeffreys'
weighting
scheme.
Proportions
of solutions
inthetrial
setachieving
HYPOQualitygrades
are:A, 1%(71events);
B, 35%
(2050); C, 37% (2177)andD, 26% (1521). QualityD eventsare
16.8
generally
ignored
in thefollowing
diseussiorL
,v
-6225 'LONG
Usingthesederivedstationcorrections
withthebasicvelocity
b)01OCT1995-31OCT1996
model,an additional3423 seismiceventswerethenprocessed,
0
ß
givinga complete
datasetof 9242relocated
events
from28 July
' -2
"'; ....
..
'
1995to 28 February
1997. Theserangefrommicroearthquakes,
-4
ß
somewithmagnitudes
<0 ML,tOfeltevents
approaching
magnitude
_

4M•.

Spario-temporal
evolutionof the hypocentres
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Selected
datasubsets
serveto illustrate
themainspatie-temporal
-õ2.25LC•G
featruesof the VT and hybrid seismicityassociated
with the
O)01NOV
1½9628FEB
1997
eruption.Following
thefirststrongsteamventingfromthevolcano
on 18 July 1995, an effectiveseismograph
networkwas reestablished
by 28 July1995,andrelocated
epicentres
of theseismic
events(mostlyVTs) whichoccurred
in thesubsequent
35 daysare
shownon Fig. I. Threeclustersare evident. One nest of
earthquakes
lies below St. George'sHill, and anotheris more
directlyundertheSoufri• Hillsvolcanoitself.A third,elongated
/..•.•75,.
••
•-62
15
cluster
appears
tohaveadvanc•southwestward
withtimefromnear
L,4
•'o• 16.7
• -õ2.25-62.2
LONG '
VERTICAL EXAGGERATION ~ 1.4x
the east coastof the island,towardsthe volcano. Other VT
seismicity
is diffuselyscattered
across
southern
Montserrat
during Fig. 2. Volcano-seismic
event hypocentrallocationsfor three
this period: this diffuseactivityand the clust6n•gunderSt. periods:
a)earlyactivity,
whenphrcatic
venting
andmildexplosions
George's
Hillmimics
theseismicity
ofearliervolcano-seismic
crises of steamandashweretakingplace;b) whendomebuilding
wasthe
in Montserrat[Powell,193•; Shepherd
et al., 1971].
main eruptiveactivity(but includingthe 17 September1996
when
On Fig.2, oblique
viewsaregivenforthreefurtherperiodsof explosion);ande) thelast4 monthsof thepresentdataset,
in a narrowaxialvolumebelowthecrater.
activity:a) theearlystage,whenmainlyphreatic
ventingandmild activitywasconcentrated
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arc-normal
(i.e.directed
approximately
NW-SE) andrapidmagmafie
intrusion
up intothevolcanocouldthenereatea strainsourcewhich
maybelargeenough
to produce
general
uplif•flexure.Thisin ttm•
createstensile conditionsabove the intrusion,switchingto
compressive
beyondsomecriticalgeometrical
distance,
andwould
account
for at leastsomeof thediffuseseismiciVseenin theearly
stagesof the crisis. It is possibleto envisagea realisticstress
heterogeneity
at depth,suchasa verticaldike,generating
zoncsof
compressive
andtensiledifferential
stresses
whichdepend
ondepth,
distance
andazimuth
fromtheintrusion
(e.g.,Rubin,1992). Outto
a fcwkmrange,thcmagnitudes
of thesechanges
canbesufficiently

•-4

high (e.g. >1 MPa) that conditions
for fault slip underthe
superimposed
regionalstressfield can be either enhancedor
quench• orthestyleof faultingalteredaltogether
by switching
the
orientationsof the principal stresses. For instance,such
•-4
circumstances
couldexplainwhy reverseandobliquemechanisms
arepossible,
andwereseen3 km awayunderSt. George'sHill, at
depths
wherethehorizontal
compressivc
stress
ducto a verticaldikc
o PYROCLASTIC
FLOWS
•XPLOSION
-8- OOME
'
orcylindrical
intrusion
isgreatest.
Similarly,
extensional
conditions
•
•
•
o
•
•
o
•
•
canexistat shallower
levels,e.g.in theNE quadrant,
wherea net
inthemaximum
horizontal
stress
wouldencourage
normal
Fig. 3. Locationparameters
versustime: a) and b) epicentral reduction
faulting,alongtheNE lineartrendin thefirstweekof
positions
projected
onto NE-SW andNW-SE sections
throughthe or strike-slip
crater;and ½)hypocentral
depths.Theearly,scattered
distribution August1995(seeFig. 1).
of epicentres
evolvedintoa clusterconcentrated
belowthecrater,
Whilstperipheral
effects,suchasmagma-induced
groundwater
andbecame
moreshallow
through
time.Short-term
spatie-temporalpore-pressure
changes
propagating
to faultsat incipientfailure
clustering
is a markedtrait of eventoccurrences,
with someearly [Knapp and Knight, 1977; Delaney, 1982], hydrothermal
off-axisclumprag,
mostnotablyunderSt.George's
Hill. (Sealevel perturbation
by migratinggases,or evenmagmamovement
well
= zerodepth).
awayfromthemainedifice,cannotbeprecluded
ascausesof the
observed
seismicity,
activityattheseparticular
localities
hasbeena
crisesin Montserrat.
inputto the hemisphere
searchalgorithmof Snokeet al. [1984]. notablefeatureof previousvolcano-seismic
However,simpleintrusiveperturbation
of crustalstresses
can
Eventsizesrangedfromabout2.5 to 4 M,.. Solutions'1' and'2',
explainthedataandotherprocesses,
operating
otherwise
fromtwoof thelargestevents(M,.=4, bothon 13August1995)in probably
distancesfrom the knownlocusof
theswarmof felt eventsunderSt. George'sHill, indicatereverse- unmanifestat exceptional
slipandstrike-slip
movements,
respectively.
Eachmechanism
has volcanicactivity, are not needed. There are two testable
of this hypothesis:
repeatedenhancements
of
onesteeply-dipping
candidate
planestriking
approximately
NE-SW. consequences
conditions
nearSt George's
Hill in recentgeological
Solution'3', showingnormalfaultmovement,
is for a moderate- compressive
sizedVT (=2 M,.) whichoccurredbelowthe northernflank of the timeshould
havegivenrisetoevident
thrustuplit•orblocktiltingin
of normalfaultingshouldhave
volcano
on 17 October1995,at a timewhenmagmaeffusionat the thatvicinity;anda preponderance
by enhanced
extension
north-east
of thevolcano.
surfacehadtemporarily
stalled.Lateron,in February1996,there beenprovoked
wasa smallswarmof VT's furtherawayfromthevolcanoto the Recurring
activityof thelatterkindmighthaveledto theeventual
sector
failurewhichproduced
theopen-side
to English's
Crater.
northwest,
beneaththe southernedgeof the CentreHills. A
composite
solution(solution'4') of fast motionsfromthreeevents
in thissequence
showsreversemotionwith anobliquecomponent:
candidateplanesare rotatedfrom thoseshownfor the nearby
solutions
'1' and'2'. Lastly,solutions
'5' and'6' are,respectively,
composites
of fiveandthreeindividual
hybrideventsdirectlyunder
themountain
inNovember1996,whenthesouthern
craterrim of the
volcanowasbeingdistressed.
Eachof theseeighthybridshasthe
clearappearance
of a VT at the startof the seismicsignal,with
impulsive
firstmotions.Bothcomposite
solutions
haveoneplane
strikingapproximately
N-S: in solution'6' this planeis steeply
dipping, implying possible reverse movement,while the
corresponding
planeof solution'5'features
a slipcomponent
which
ismoreoblique-reverse.
Exceptforthethreeeventscomprising
the

z

ST
HILL

composite
event'6', whichoriginated
atdepths
ofonlyabout1.4km
belowsea-level(ie. 2 kmbelowthecraterfloor),depthsof all other
events
providing
firstmotionmech•s• areverysimilar,ranging
from 3.1 to 3.5 km below sea-level.

Whilethesefaultplanesolution
dataaresparse,
theirmechanisms
canall be interpreted
as consistent
with elevated
radialstresses
-62.22
-62.20
-62.18
-62.16
'm•racting
withregional-scale
stresses
intheoverriding
lithospheric
LONG øW
plate. As yet, little is knownaboutprevailingcrustalstress
conditions
in Montserrat,
anddetailedfaultmappingfor tectonic Fig. 4. Lower hemisphere
fault plane solutionsfrom selected
interpretation
is at anearlystage.However,
a conjectured
offsetin earthquakes
(see text for details). Thesemechanisms
can be
thelocalBenloftzonebetween
Montserrat
andCmadeloupe
[Wadge interpreted
in termsof a co-axialcompressive
stressincrease,
andShepherd,
1984],andmodelling
of forcesin subduerion
zone centredunderthe volcano,interactingat critical depthswith
stresses
in theoverriding
plate. (Sizesof beach-balls
marginsleg.Whittaker
et al., 1992],suggest
thatsucha regime lithospheric
withpositions
relative
to thecloudof all
should
beeompressive.
Maximum
horizontal
stress
in thepartof reflectrelativemagnitudes,
theoverriding
platewhichunderlies
Montserrat
wouldbecloseto QualityA&B seismicity).
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